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From the Desk of…

Pastor Bonnie
We come to Worship
anticipating God’s Presence
One of the Healthy Church Initiative’s
‘prescriptions’ for the Estancia
congregation is to REDESIGN the
WORSHIP SERVICE. If you are
interested in participating in this
effort, please contact me.
But before we start redesigning, there
are some critical aspects of the
worship experience that we should
ALL consider…
Worship is the single most-cited
spiritual practice in which the faithful
report encountering God in
meaningful ways. So, no matter how
our Worship experience may change in
the coming months, it’s imperative
that the experience of God’s presence
be enhanced for everyone. Toward
this end, the United Methodist Hymnal
contains The Basic Pattern of Worship
(see page 2 of your hymnal) –
Entrance, Proclamation and Response,
Thanksgiving and Communion, and
Sending Forth. An Order of Sunday
Worship Using the Basic Pattern
appears on subsequent pages. It’s
important that as we redesign our
worship, that we don’t “throw the
baby out with the bath water.” With
this in mind, I offer some comments
from Sarah Young, author of
Experiencing God’s Presence:
Consider It. God is present with you.
Do you believe that? Do you believe it
in theory, or do you experience
God’s Presence? God yearns to
spend quiet moments with you and
help you grow more and more aware
of His Presence as you seek Him.

in God’s Presence, hearing His voice as He speaks through the Scriptures? The Proclamation of God’s Word
and our response to His Word, is at the heart of Worship. I have some questions for you…
1. Have you ever really experienced God’s Presence? If so, what was that like? If you never have, do you
believe God wants you to experience His Presence when you hear His Word?
2. What draws you to this exploration of God’s presence?
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“Come to Me with a teachable spirit, eager to be changed. A close walk with Me is a life of continual newness.
Do not cling to old ways as you step into a new year. Instead, seek My Face with an open mind, knowing that
your journey with Me involves being transformed by the renewing of your mind. As you focus your thoughts on
Me, be aware that I am fully attentive to you. I see you with a steady eye because my attention span is infinite. I
know and understand you completely; My thoughts embrace you in everlasting Love. I also know the plans I
have for you: plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future. Give yourself fully
to this adventure of increasing attentiveness to My Presence.”

52 Messages of Hope!

Pastor Bonnie is preaching a sermon series on HOPE. Every Sunday
we hear another reason for us, as Christians, to be hope-full! Following is a very brief synopsis of the
Hopeful Message preached in December.
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Someone asked the other day, 'What was your favorite fast food when you were growing up?'
We didn't have fast food when I was growing up, I informed him. All the food was slow.
'Seriously. Where did you eat?' 'At home.' I explained. 'Mom cooked every day and when Dad got home from
work, we sat down together at the dining room table; and if I didn't like what she put on my plate I was allowed
to sit there until I did like it.' I didn't tell him the part about how I had to have permission to leave the table.
But here are some other things I would have told him about my childhood if I figured his system could
have handled it:
Some parents NEVER owned their own house, never set foot on a golf course, never traveled out of the
country or had a credit card. In their later years they had something called a revolving charge card. The card was
good only at Sears Roebuck. Or maybe it was Sears & Roebuck. Either way, there is no Roebuck anymore.
Maybe he died.
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My parents never drove me to soccer practice. This was mostly because we never had heard of soccer.
I had a bicycle that weighed probably 50 pounds, and only had one speed – slow. (Note from Pastor
Bonnie – Santa Clause brought me my Schwinn when I was 6; and it was still my primary mode of
transportation when I was 27 !)
We didn't have a television in our house until I was 9. It was, of course, black and white, and the station
went off the air at midnight, after playing the national anthem and a poem about God.
I was 21 before I tasted my first pizza. It was called 'pizza pie.' When I bit into it, I burned the roof of my
mouth and the cheese slid off, swung down, plastered itself against my chin and burned that, too. It's still
the best pizza I ever had. Pizzas were not delivered to our home… but milk was.
I never had a telephone in my room. The only phone in the house was in the living room and it was on a
party line. Before you could dial, you had to listen and make sure some people you didn't know weren't
already using the line.
All newspapers were delivered by boys and all boys delivered newspapers. I delivered a newspaper, 7
days a week. It cost 7 cents a paper, of which I got to keep 2 cents. I had to get up at 6AM every morning.
(Note from Pastor Bonnie – there were NO Newspapers delivered where I lived… just milk!)
There were no movie ratings because all movies were responsibly produced for everyone to enjoy
viewing, without profanity or violence or most anything offensive.

Growing up isn't what it used to be…

Following are the Revised Common Lectionary readings for January. If you read each week’s
recommendations consistently, over the course of three years, you will have read nearly the ENTIRE
BIBLE! Try it!!
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Unrehearsed Christmas Pageant Sunday, Dec 20
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Authentic Christianity in a Place of Pain, by Stephen Arterburn from The God of Second
Chances
Some Christians act as though they are “first-class” Christians who have found the secret to a near perfect
life, devoid of pain. This concept is not only wrong; it is toxic.
The authentic Christian life doesn’t involve false pride of perfection, and it doesn’t mean living free from
struggle; instead, it deals head-on with the issue of pain. Rather than trying to avoid pain, as authentic
Christians we allow struggle to shape our hearts and our faith.
We allow humility to draw us farther out of ourselves and
closer to God. It is not an easy life, but it is a rich life, full of
growth and tough moments that remind us of who we are and
how far we have to go in our spiritual journey. In the face of
pain and struggle, our faith will give us comfort, guidance, and
hope.
The biblical view of life is that it often gets worse before it gets
better. Salvation, the free gift of God, is sometimes painful.
Listen to the apostle Peter address the value of suffering:
Now for a little while you may have had to suffer grief in all
kinds of trials. These have come so that your faith — of greater
worth than gold, which perishes even though refined by fire —
may be proved genuine and may result in praise, glory and
honor when Jesus Christ is revealed. Though you have not seen
Him, you love Him; and even though you do not see Him now,
you believe in Him and are filled with an inexpressible and glorious joy, for you are receiving the goal of
your faith, the salvation of your souls. — 1 Peter 1:6-9
In the book of Romans, Paul also described this refining process of suffering:
We also rejoice in our sufferings, because we know that suffering produces perseverance; perseverance,
character; and character, hope. And hope does not disappoint us, because God has poured out His love into
our hearts by the Holy Spirit, whom He has given us. — Romans 5:3-5
This, of course, does not mean we should act happy when we find out a leg has to be amputated or we have
a terminal illness. It does mean that one day we will rejoice at the adversities we faced and the way Christ
brought us through them. No matter what the circumstances, God is still in control and will act according to
His eternal plan. Isaiah 30:18 tells us the Lord is a God of justice for those who wait on Him. He will not
abandon us in our times of helplessness. We must trust that He is able to change the worst situation into a
time of hope and joy.
Donna lived with her husband and two babies on the tiny pension he received from the navy. Their rent was
more than half of their income. Needless to say, the money often ran out. One month, their financial
situation was so bad that Donna literally had no money left to buy laundry soap to wash her babies’ dirty
diapers. Donna got on her knees in the kitchen and prayed, “God, I’ve never needed You like I need You
now. I have nothing, and I need You to provide soap to wash these diapers.”
…Continued on back…
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Sent with a prayer to:
Estancia United Methodist Church
P. O. Box 126
Estancia, NM 87016
…Continued from Page 8… The God of Second Chances
Hearing a noise at the front door, Donna got up and went to open it. Someone had left a sample of
soap in a plastic bag on her doorstep. It was a promotional giveaway. But Donna knew better. In utter
helplessness she had cried out to God for help. Some would call the provision a coincidence, but
Donna knew it was an act of God.
God wants you to see Him as your only real hope. He will act to show you that He cares for you
personally and deeply. Rather than give up on Him, surrender faith in yourself, so you can tap into
God’s divine power instead! When things appear to be most impossible, God can show us He is in
control. Our trials can become landmarks on our spiritual journey.
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